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BEFORE MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE APPELLATE TRIBUNAL
MUMBAI

APPEAL NO. AT006000000031722

2l Smt. Harsha Arvind Shah
20UA, )ai Vaibhav CHS Ltd.,
Jambli Gully, Borivali (West)
Mumbai400 092

-VS-

1l M/s Neminath Construction
132lA, Bombay Talkies Compound
Malad (West), Mumbai400 064

2l M/s Maan Housing Development
1/B, Gaurav Dhroov
Behind Bhatia School
Saibaba Nagar, Borivali (West)
Mumbai 400092.

Respondents

Mr. Vikramjit Garewal, Advocate, for appellants.
Ms. Vidya Nair, Advocate, for respondent No,1
Mr. Dishang Shah, Advocate, for respondent No.2.

CORAM : INDIRA JAIN J., CHAIRPERSON
S.S. SANDHU, MEMBER (A)
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]UDGMENT [PER: INDIRA JAIN, J.]

This Appeal under Section 44 of The Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act, 2016 (Hereinafter referred to as "Act" for short),

arises against the order dated 24th July, 2019, passed by the learned

Member, MahaRERA, in Complaint No.CC006000000056403 thereby

dlsposing of complaint advising parties to settle their disputes through

process of negotiations.

21 Appellants are allottees. Respondent No.1 is promoter and

respondent No.2 is erstwhile promoter. Respondents have undertaken

redevelopment project of Kandivali Shiv Krupa CHS Ltd, situated at

C.IS.No.363, 363/1to 6, at Kandivali (W), Mumbai.

3l For the sake of convenience, we would refer appellants and

respondents in their original status as referred before the Authority.

FACTUAL MATRIX:-

4l Facts giving rise to the controversy between the parties may

be stated in brief as follows :-

il Complainants purchased Flat No.1801 on 18th floor in

the building known as Kandivali Shiv Krupa, vide

agreement for sale dated 1.6.2015, from respondent

No.2, for consideration of Rs.1,00,00,000/-.
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Complainants paid Rs.70,09,000/- against the purchase

price to respondent No.2. The date of possession agreed

by developer as per clause 11 of the agreement was

31s July, 2015. Complainants also agreed to pay

Rs.16,00,000/- over and above sale price towards other

charges on the date of possession.

iil According to complainants their family business

company Bhavinl Enterprises supplied steel material

amounting to Rs.55,92,4211- to respondent No.2. It was

agreed between the parties that payment towards

supply of steel shall be adjusted against payment

required to be made under the agreement for sale. Vide

letter dated t9.5.2017, complainants Informed the same

to developer.

iiil It is the contention of complainants that in view of

adjustment nothing remained to be due towards

purchase price of the flat and therefore, they did not

make fufther payments to respondents.

ivl As respondent No.2 failed to carry out development of

property, society terminated development agreement

daled 23.12.2010 and appointed respondent No.1 as

new developer. Complainants were not aware of

termination of development agreement and

appointment of new developer,

vl The society filed suit No.625 of 2016 before the Hon'ble

Bombay High Court. The said suit was disposed of in
3/74
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view of consent terms on 22nd March, 2017. As per

consent terms, respondent No.1 was appointed as new

developer and accepted agreements for sale executed

with flat purchasers by respondent No,2 including

complainants. As complainants were not parties to the

suit, they were not aware of interse dispute between

society and respondent No.2.

vil Complainants vide letter dated 19,10.2017 called upon

respondents to furnish copy of consent terms and also

informed about the adjustment of payment towards

supply of steel as agreed by respondent No.2. It is

contended that respondent No.2 vide letter dated

22.1L.2017, refused to clarify the account and furnish

copy of consent terms filed in suit. Thereafter on several

occasions, complainants requested respondents to

supply copy of consent terms so that appropriate steps

can be taken as there was no privity of contract between

respondent No.1 and complainants. It is alleged that

respondents instead of supplying copy of consent terms

and adjusting the amount towards supply of steel,

threatened complainants for cancellation/termination of

agreement for sale dated 1.6.2015.

viil Complainants submit that they have paid entire

consideration as per agreement. Respondent No.1

terminated agreement unilaterally by communication

dated 17th July, 2018 on the ground that complainants
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failed to make payment of balance amount in

accordance with the terms and conditions of agreement.

It is alleged that termination is unilateral and not

binding on complainants.

viiil Complainants then filed complaint before MahaRERA

claiming the following reliefs :-

"(a) The right of the Complainants under Agreement

dated 01.06.2015 is valid and binding on the

Respondent.

(b) The Respondent shall furnished certified copy of

registered consent terms executed between original

developer, Society and the Respondent, duly registered

with loint Sub Registrar and shall execute the new

Triparty Agreement (New Developer, Society and

Ourselves) and register the same at his cost.

(c) The respondent shall furnish agreement executed

between the Maan Housing Development with the

Society and the Respondent.

(d) Withdrawal of letter dated 25.08.2018 of the respondent.

(e) The payment made to the developer shall be accepted by

the respondents.

(f) For costs of application to be provided.

(S) For such other reliefs as this Honble Competent

Authority may deem fit".

DEFENCE- RESPONDENT NO.1

Respondent No.1 appeared before the Authority and resisteddsl
slt4
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the complaint.

(a) It is not in dispute that in view of consent terms entered

into between the parties in a suit before the Hon'ble

Bombay High Court, the society executed development

agreement on 24.04.20L7 granting further development

rights ofthe propefi to respondent No.1.

(b) In pursuance to development agreement, Power of

Attorney was also executed on the same day in favour

of partners of respondent No.1 inter alia authorizing

them to do all acts and deeds in carrying out

development of property and construction of proposed

new building.

(c) It is contended that respondent No.1 through its

Advocate and Solicitor published advertisement/public

notice inviting claims in respect of the subject propefi.

The notice was published in Navshakti daily on

5.4.20L7. No claim from any person or persons

whatsoever was ever received.

(d) Thereafter respondent No.1 commenced construction

on property by obtaining all necessary permissions and

approvals from the competent authorities. It is

contended that as per payment schedule mentioned in

agreement for sale dated 1.6.2015, executed between

respondent No.2 and complainants and in view of

development agreement executed in favour of

respondent No.l, complainants were to pay balance
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consideration to respondent No.1. As they failed to

make timely payment, respondent No.1 demanded

balance amount from flat purchasers as per consent

terms and details submitted by respondent No.2. As per

declaration given by respondent No.2 balance

consideration to be recovered from complainants was

Rs.50 lacs. It is alleged that despite repeated demands

in writing complainants failed to clear payments and

therefore, respondent No.1 had no option but to
terminate agreement for sale. Respondent No.1 also

forwarded cheque towards amount paid by

complainants to erstwhile developer after deductions as

per clause 9 of agreement for sale dated 1.6.2015,

Complainants did not encash cheque for the reasons

best known to them.

(e) Regarding adjustment of amounts towards so called

purchase of steel, it is contended that respondent No.1

has no concern as rights of respondent No.1 flow

through consent terms filed in suit. It is submitted that

complainants may agitate their grievances regarding

adjustment against respondent No.2 only. Referring to

various clauses of development agreement between

society and respondent No.1 and also consent terms

filed in suit before the Hon'ble Bombay High Court,

respondent No.1 submitted that agreement for sale

dated 1.6.2015 is lawfully terminated vide letter dated

7 l!4
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17th July, 2018.

6l DEFENCE - RESPONDENT 2

(a) Respondent No.2 does not dispute that society

entered into development agreement and later on due

to dispute between society and respondent No.2, Civil

Suit was filed before the Hon'ble Bombay High Court.

It is also not in dispute that in view of consent terms

entered into between the pafties, respondent No1 was

appointed as new developer to complete the

incomplete project and accordingly development

agreement entered into between society and

respondent No,2 was terminated.

(b) As per consent terms respondent No,1 shall be

entitled to recover balance consideration from flat
purchasers who entered into agreements for sale with

respondent No.2. Respondent No.2 was not the

promoter after RERA 2016 came into effect as all the

rights were transferred to respondent No.1 by

respondent No.2 before the Authority under RERA

came to be constituted. Regarding adjustment of the

amount towards supply of steel, defence of
respondent No.2 is of total denial. It is contended that

respondent No.2 never received any material and

since this was never the paft of agreement for sale,

question of adjustment of amount as stated by
8/L4
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complainants would not arise. It is submitted that

respondent No.2 never received any communication

from complainants regarding transaction of supply of

material to other sister concern company of

respondent No.2.

(c) The sum and substance of defence raised is that no

liability can be fastened to respondent No.2 as (i)

development rlghts were transferred to respondent

No,1 in view of termination of development

agreement between society and respondent No.2 and

(ii) no transaction for supply of material had taken

place between complainants and respondent No.2 at

any time.

7l Upon hearing the parties, learned Member as stated above

process of negotiations. It is thls order which is the subject matter of

challenge in present appeal.

GROUNDS IN APPEAL

8l Appellants assailed the impugned order on the following

grounds:-

Impugned order does not direct any specific compliance to any

party or lt does not give clarification to any specific provisions

of law. In the absence of any clarification or conclusion, order
9l14
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is not sustainable in law.

iil Appellants never refused to pay balance consideration and

therefore, termination of agreement for sale unilaterally by

respondent No.1 was bad in law, This fact has been completely

overlooked by the Authority.

iiil Appellants had no privlty of contract qua respondent No.1 and

so copy of consent terms was demanded several times calling

upon respondents to enter into tripaftite agreement.

ivl Impugned order holding that pafties to settle disputes through

process of negotiations, has been passed without giving any

opportunity to appellants of being heard in the matter and

being agalnst the well settled principles of equity, natural

justice and good conscience, needs to be set aside.

9] DEFENCE IN APPEAL

Both the respondents seriously resisted grounds in appeal by filing

separate reply, They reiterated the defence raised before the Authority in

complaint. In addition respondent No.1 submitted that appellants had no

privity of contract with respondent No.1 and therefore, all the terms and

conditions would be governed by consent terms, filed in suit before the

Hon'ble High Court. It is submitted that desplte several reminders,

appellants failed to make balance payment and lost their right in flat

agreed to be purchased under the agreement for sale dated 1.6.2015.
r
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Respondents support the impugned order and pray to dismiss the appeal

with costs.

Heard learned counsel for parties at length. Perused record.

111 From the rival pleadings, submissions and documents placed

on record, following points would arise for our consideration in this appeal

and we have recorded our findings against each of them for the reasons

to follow:-

POINTS FINDINGS.

Whether impugned order dated

24.07.2019 is sustainable in law?

Whether order under challenge calls for

inteference in this appeal?

In the negative

In the affirmative

POINTS 1 & 2:-

t2l Learned counsel for appellants referring to the impugned

order at the threshold submitted that disposing of complaint advising

parties to settle dispute through process of negotiations ls not an order in

the eyes of law as it does not put an end to the lis. Learned counsel

X submits that the order on the face of record does not direct any specific

compliance to any party and therefore, it is fundamentally incorrect and

1

2
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unsustainable order.

131 Respondents though supported the impugned order, did not

respond to the above said contention raised by appellants. On perusal of

impugned order, it is apparent from observations recorded in paragraphs

6 and 7 that they are self contradictory and unacceptable. In paragraph

Z Authority observed that prayer of complainants for revalidation of

agreement can only be considered if they are willing to pay balance

amount as per terms and conditions of agreement whereas observations

in para 6 lead to an inference that complaint deserves to be dismissed.

Further para 8 advislng the padies to settle the dispute through process

of negotiations in fact takes the parties no where.

141 Needless to state that every judgment/order should contain

a concise statement of the case, polnts for determination, decision

thereon and reasons for such decision. A judgment or order which does

not contain either of these requirements would not quallfy to be called as

judgment. Judgment means cognitive process of reading a decision or

drawing Conclusion. It means a conclusion reached after conslderation

and deliberation. To put it differently the basics of a judgment are to be

supported by most cogent reasons that suggest themselves final

conclusion at which the Authority has conscientiously arrived at.

r
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151 In the case on hand it can be revealed from the order that

Authority neither granted nor refused any of the reliefs sought in

complaint. Indeed it takes them no where as there is no whisper in the

entire order regarding final conclusion drawn or any decision

conscientiously arrived at by the Authority. The impugned order sans final

conclusion /declsion in our considered view is ineffective, un-executable,

unenforceable and unsustainable in law.

161 This being so, the next moot question that arises before us is

whether Appellate Tribunal in the absence of conclusion drawn by the

Authority would still take up and decide appeal on merits and to this

answer is obviously no. Appellants have categorically stated that they

were deprived of an opportunlty of being heard before the order came to

be passed. This means order is hit by the principles of naturaljustice which

is the foundation of determination of a lis under RERA.

17) In this premise we find it appropriate to remand the matter

to Authority without going into the merits and proceed to pass the

following order.

ORDER

il Impugned order dated24.07.2019, passed by the learned

Member, MahaRERA in complaint No.CC006000000056403

L3lt4
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is set aside.

iil Matter is remanded to MahaRERA for deciding complaint

afresh on merits in accordance with law as expeditiously

as possible and without being influenced by the above

observations.

iiil All rights and contentions of the parties are kept open.

ivl Parties to appear before MahaRERA on 261041202t

vl No costs.

vil Appeal stands disposed of in above terms.

viil Copy of this order be sent to the parties and learned

Chairperson, MahaRERA as per Section aa$) of the Act of

20t6.

*_-
(s.s. (INDIRA JAIN, J.)
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